DESERT FOX SURV's feature Comfortable, Functional interiors that adjust to your needs. Inside you will find lounges that convert into beds or stow away against the wall for maximum storage. Our dinettes convert into beds or also store flat against the wall. Optional features such as electric power lift queen beds, (queen bunks, too) are available. Everything about the DESERT FOX reflects smart design and extra attention to function and comfort to maximize your RV experience.

**Interiors are available in these colors**

- Cocoa
- Brentwood
- Cactus

*THE 21SW IN COCOA IS PICTURED ON THIS PAGE*
Check Out The 2006 Desert Fox!

The DESERT FOX SURV is constructed with the same quality, durability and innovation you've come to expect from all Northwood products.

* Comfortable Living Spaces
* Large Cargo Areas
* Attractive, Practical Decor
* Lots of Storage & Large Cupboards
* Very Large Water Tank Capacities

You will appreciate how easily the rear door / ramp opens and closes, and how well it seals to keep out dust and water.
Comfortable Residential Features

- Double Door Climate Control
- Raised Panel Refrigerator
- 22" Range with Broiler
- Microwave
- Range Hood w/ Exhaust Fan
- High Rise Faucet
- Deep Sink with Cover
- Self Edge Counter Tops
- 12" Lexan Range Back Splash

Versatile Toy Hauler Qualities

- Extra Wide Body Design
- 102" Exterior Width on All Models
- Deep Cargo Areas - Up to 21 Feet!
- Continuous Space Available in 28PS model
- 35 Gal Fuel Tank w/ Fuel Station (opt)
- Multiple D-Ring Tie Downs
- Roll-up Carpet Kit
- Extra Large OHD Storage Cabinets
- Easy to Lift Cargo Door / Ramp
- Plywood Floors (not Chipboard)
...much more!

More Options Available in Desert Fox:

- Auto-Scan Satellite Dish
- Flat Screen TV
- Solar Panels
- Skylight Dome w/ Shade
Intertiors that are Functional and Comfortable

Lots of Sleeping Options To Choose From...

Fold-Down Dinette / Living Area

Folding Dinette opens into comfortable seating in the dining area including a folding sofa lounge. Both dinette and sofa convert into beds for additional sleeping locations. (Configuration varies in certain models)

Quad Power Bunk Option

Select up to 4 Queen beds (2 sets of bunks) on handy power tracks that stow the beds flush against the ceiling overhead when not in use. (Available, as seen above, in 28P model)

Dinette & Sofa convert into beds

Double Decker Queen Bunk Beds (Available in most models - above in 28K model)

Living Room Sofa forms into a comfortable sleeper. (Available in 38 SJ model)

Spacious Bedrooms With Queen Size Beds

Flexible Furnishings Adjust to Your Needs

Full Wardrobe (38 SJ model)

Dinette converts into bed
Options and Features:

CONSTRUCTION
- Metal Side
- Hardwall-Filon
- Structural Steel Chassis
- Double Primed Wheels
- Rustoleum Coated Chassis
- One Piece Rubber Roof
- R-7 Insulation Walls & Floor
- R-18 Insulation in Ceiling
- 2" x 3" Floor
- Northwood Roof Truss System
- Radius Corner Windows
- Interior Clamp Ring Window System
- Storm Windows
- Ventilating Emergency Exit Windows

CHASSIS, FRAME & SUSPENSION
- High Payload Axles, Tires & Wheels
- Radial Tires
- Shock Absorbers- All Wheels
- Electric Brakes On All Wheels
- Chrome Wheels
- Dual Axle
- Torflex Axle
- Triple Axle
- Extended Pin Box
- Chassis Mount Spare
- Rear Mount Spare w/ Cover
- Stabilizer Jacks
- 12V Power Jack
- 16" Tire/ Wheel Upgrade
- Double Step
- Triple Step
- Retractable Entry Steps
- Mud Flaps

PLUMBING
- Large Capacity Tanks
- Heated Holding Tanks
- Semi-Automatic Winterization
- Freeze Resistant Water Lines
- Water Heater By-Pass
- DSI Gas Water Heater
- DSI Gas/ Elect Water Heater
- Heated Enclosed Water Tank
- Black Water Flush

ELECTRICAL
- Dual Battery Rack
- AC/DC Converter-Charge Wizard Battery Mgmt. System
- Phone Jack
- Solar Ready
- 50w Solar Panel w/ Controller
- 100w Solar Panel w/ Controller
- Satellite Ready
- Satellite Dish
- 12-Volt Patio, Hitch & Waste Dump Lights
- RV Systems Monitor Panel
- Fluorescent Lighting
- Large AC/DC Power Converter w/Battery Charger
- Generator Ready
- 2.5 Onan Generator LP
- 2.8 Onan Generator Gas
- 3.6 Onan Generator LP
- 4.0 Onan Generator Gas

LP GAS
- Dual 30# LPG Bottles
- LP Gas Auto Change Over Regulator
- Dual 40# LPG Bottles
- Soft Cover for 40# LPG Bottles

HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING
- Forced Air Residential Style Heating
- 20M BTU Auto Ignition Furnace
- 25M BTU Auto Ignition Furnace
- 30M BTU Auto Ignition Furnace
- 42M BTU Auto Ignition Furnace
- 13.5K BTU A/C w/ Duct
- 15.0K BTU A/C w/ Duct

BATHROOM/ LAVY
- Shower Pan
- Tub / Shower
- Shower Screen
- Marine Toilet with Foot Pedal
- Large Lavy Bowl
- Medicine Cabinet w/ Leaded-Style Mirror
- Bath Skylight

KITCHEN/ GALLEY
- Range Hood w/ Lights & Exhaust Fan
- Extra Large 22" Range w/ Broiler Pan
- Deep-Double Sink w/ High Rise Faucet
- Sink Cover
- Microwave
- Range Cover
- Double Door 6 Cu Ft Refer
- Extra Large 8' Refer
- Spacious Work Surface
- Roller Guide Drawer Slides
- 12" Lexan Range Back Splash
- Residential Style Self-edged Counter Tops

SAFETY FEATURES
- Smoke Detector
- LPG Leak Detector
- CO Detector
- Fire Extinguisher
- GFI Circuit Protection
- Door side GFI Patio Receptacle
- Exit and Entry Assist Handle

Northwood manufactures its standard plans including many of the popular options that our customers request. We call this popular group of features, our "Standard Build Option Package". The vast majority of our customers request these options, unless otherwise specified, our regular manufacturing runs will include all of these "most popular" features.
Recipe For Fun

Ingredients:
1 Medium Desert Fox (model 28P)
1 Suzuki Ozark 250
1 Arctic Cat 500 4x4
1 Suzuki DRZ 125
1 Arctic Cat 300 4x4
1 Suzuki DRZ125L
1 Arctic Cat 50 4x2
1 Suzuki DRZ 110
1 Arctic Cat DVX 400
8 Friends or Family Members

Yield:
A limitless number of hours of family recreation and fun!

0 Carbohydrates
500 Calories (may be burned per hour)

Caution:
Desert Fox recreational activities can be very habit forming.
Consult your Desert Fox Professional before purchasing any SURV.
Visit us at www.northwoodmfg.com for your nearest SURV specialist.

Yes, We fit them ALL in the 28P!
(5 Quads and 3 Bikes!)

…and special thanks to AC Power Sports of La Grande for letting us use their toys.

Your Desert Fox Toyhauler Dealer is: